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PART I
DEFINING THE RELNI'IONSHIP BE'nJEE1J
UNI'rED STATES AND INDI.il.Nfl. UNEHPLOYHENT
CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Each state or region within the united states has certain
unique and distinct characteristics that cauM its economic
performance to vary from that 01' the nation as a whole, Unem-
ployment rates, as summary measures of unutilized manpower re-
sources, frequently serve as a gauge of the general economic
situation and social- well-being, It is a weU documented fact
that unempl-oyment is not ovenl-y distributed throughout the nation,
F'or ."ampl-e, although 54% of the l-abor force is concentrated in
the northeast and north central- regions, theY account for onl-y
46% of tho unemployment in recent years, 1 This thesiS i'oeuses
on the measurement and behavior of unempl-oyment in Indiana, with
particular attention devoted to contrasting performance by the
state's economy with that of the nation as a whol-e,
A determination wil-l-be made concerning ~o extent and the
manner in "hich the unempl-Oyrnent rate in Indiana has differed
from tho united states rate from Jul-y l-954 to December l-970,
~ quantitative measure of thOSe differences "in be developed
by • statistical- comparison of the distributions comprised by
monthl-y total unemployment figures for Indiana and the United
states.This requireS a thOrough .",aminntion of the differing tech-
niques used to estimate unelnpl-Oyment rates for Indiana and the
1 pa,,'lN, sch;.;b, "Unempl-Oyrn~nt by Region and in the l-OLargest
stat es" Non thl-y Labor Rev' e_!'.,January, 1970, p , 3-,~--
2United states. In order to supplement and verify' the comp ar-a>
bility of total unemployment rates, the same statistical cnlcula-
tions will be performed on the state and national insured un-
employment rates.
Once the differences in unemployment behavior in the two
labor mar-ket s have been clearly established, the analysis will
be carried further by draH"ing conclusions or inferences as to
the causal factors for differences indicated by the analysis.
'J1!leultimate justification for such an inquiry should be
the potential future benefits to be reaped through redirection
of economic forces as a result of the knowledge gained. Deeper
understanding of past relationships should increase the predict-
ability of Indiana's labor market and serve as a guide to policies
aimed at improving future performance.
3CHflPTER 2: 'NIB CONCEP'f OF' UNm:IPLOYHENT
In any measure of unemployment, defLnitions and adjustments
ar-e of cr-Ltical import anc.e . pursuant to evnluD.ting the comparv-
1c1.bility of unemployment rates determined by differing procedures,
the following factors should be considered:
1. The methods used to obtain the statistical infoTInation
on which the rate is based.
2. 'rho definitions of employment and unemployment used to
establish labor force status.
3. Adjustments performed to reduce the statistical bias intro-
duced as a result of D. par-t LcuLar' approach to unernp Loymerrt
measurement.
Since this study is concerned with total unemployment r8tes
for Indiana and the United states and with in:!}ured unemployment
rates, separate attention will be given to the definitions and
ad ju abmerrt s outlined for measuring unemployment in each of these
cases.
Total United states unemEloym~nt Rnte
'llhe United states unemployment rate most commonly published
end cited by economists is the one computed each month by the
Bureau of Labor stati3tics. It i~ a measure of the percentage
of the total labor force that is unemployed and heroto1'ore vIill
be referred to as the "total United stnte:'] unemployment r-et e ".
'rho nou s ehoLd survey of unemployment i:'3 conducted each
month during the week which includoB tihe 12th of the monbh by
the U. s. Census Bureau. 'rho information collocted in then used
by the Bureau of Labor statistics of the Department of Labor to
==~"'=~ ~;,,__""'..iti..~-------
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determine the total monthly unemployment rate for the United
states.
The survey encompasses 50,000 households oach monthl, but
ini'ormation is supplied by an average of'only 39,250. Approx-
imately 20% do not respDnd for assorted reasons such as refusal
to be interviewed, occupants not f'ound at home, occupants have
moved, or the intervievrer is unable to reach an address because
of bad weather. TheintervieHer makes inquiry concerning the
employment activities of all civilian household personnel of age
sixteen or beyond:'during the survey vleek.2
The household survey considers the civilian labor force status
of persons sixteen years old and older to include the unemployed
plus all employed t'1age and salary personnel, domestic and service
employees, and the self'employed. ~1his concept includes aliens
as well as United states citizens provided the alien does not
reside in a foreign embassy.3
'rhe .essence:' of'the household survey definition of un-
employment is that of an individual who is currently nvailable for
empLoymerrt and who has actively searched for employment \vithin
the period four weeks prior to the survey date. In addition,
members or the labor force who are laid off' and waiting to be
called back to work, but not currently working at another job,
are considered unemplOyed.4
1 u. S. Dept. of Labor, Bureau of Labor statistic s, Emplo;:011ent
and Earnings, September, 1971, p. 138.
2 Ibid, p. 138.
3 Ibid, p , 138.
~. Ibid, p , 139.
5All persons employed in full-time ,jOb::1 (40 hours or more
pe r- Hook) are consider'ed employed 8S one might sur·mise. In
addLtion, Vlorl(ors absent from wor-k dUl'ing the survey "leek for
reasons such as vacation, voluntary leave of absence, strike, or
illness, are counted StS employed. EVon worker's holding part-
time jobs ar-e considered employed no matter how feVl hours per
we0k they work. The part-time job rule also applies even if the
Horker receives no pay in the case wher-e the worker is a i'mnily
member "Torldng for a family owned business at least 15 hours
per Vleek.l Therefore, even if a part-time worker is seeking
f'ull-time employment due to the Lriade quaey of' D. part-tirne job,
such an individual is not considered unemployed. 'I'hu a , the basic
definition of employment describe3 a person who is 1rlorldng
eL ther part or full-time during the survey vlcek or who is absent
from wor-k i'or some voluntary and legi tima to reason other than
job resignation for the purpose of seeking another ;job.
rEhe sample includ.ed in the household survey does not per-
fectly represent the population of the United states nor its
labor force as determined by the Census Bure au. 'l'herofore,
in order to minimize bias introduced by deviations in the sample
dat a with respect to distribution by ago, race, sex, occupation
and other important ehnrnctoristics, statistical corrections
are made by the BureD.l1of Labor Statistics in determining the
total United states unemployment rate from sample dnta. The
only other adjustment is for seasonal variation.
1 Department of Labor , Bureau of Labor st ati s tics, Em,eloymont
and Earnings, september, 1971, p. 138.
Ul}j.ted E.itates ,md Indiana Insured Unemployrl1ent Ihte
c
'--"--,--------- - - .~---.-'--.::..
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Insured unemployment rates ar-e det;ermined each month for
every state. 1\ national insu:r'od unemployment rate is then de-
termined by compiling the statistic~1 from all fifty states.
':£1hoinsured unemployment rate is a measure ::mpplementary
to the totr::ll unemployment rate arid is a reliable indicator of'
tihe level of uncmployri1cnt among persons covered by '1;11.0 unemploy-
ment insurance program (i. e., bhe insured VJorl{rorce I- JU though
the insured unemployment rate does not encompass the total tcor-k
f'or-ce , the insured unemployment rate generally i'0110"t-18a pattern
qui to similar to the tott,l unemployment rate. 1 (see Appendix A)
Obtaining the basiC data to determine the insured unemploy-
ment rate is relatively straightfoH'ard. rrhe Indiana rr;mploym.ent
Security Division has information concerning the number of claims
paid "t-Teeldy as 1Ilell as information i'rom establishrl1cnt pnyroll
records concerning the nuraber of employees covered by unemploy-
ment insurance. ThiS information is necessarily available ns
a result of administering the state unemployment insurance
program.
'I'he monthly Indiana insured unemployment rate is determined
by dividing the number of persons currently covered by (eligible
for) unemployment insurance benefits into the number of' persons
who received £'ull benefits during tho Hoele which includes the
t119 1 of the ~nth. All other statOB use .imilar method. of
comput ation. state programs vary in coverage. l~ll state s
1 Indian" ~yment Socuri ty Division, Hoee arch and statistics
soct;_o~, !i.npow~.r Trend~d~, "'rable 5", Oct., 1971.
7require reporting of insurance infoI'tnation by covez-cd employers
of tl- or more persons. /1 groUp of 21 st,'J.tes vrhich. does not in-
clude Indiam:l requireD reporting by employers of 1 or more
persons. self-employed persons, domesties, farm and rail t'lorkers,
and government workerB are usually not covered by this unemploy-
ment insurance program. '1'he Employr,lcnt security !lm(:.H1.dments
Bill, passed on November 13, 1969, expanded coverage to LI.·5
million more vJQrkers. 'I1he.sc are large employers of i'arm vwrkers,
nrl s ce Ilaneous service vwrl;::crs, employees of non-profit org:,miza-
tiona, arid state hospital und university emp10yees.
1
In addition to smnll firms vlith fewer than four employees,
Tndi an a uner'l1ployrnent insurance does not cover state, local, or
federal erilployees, railroad eIllployees, domestics, agricu1turD.1
Horkers, self-employed or unpaid family Horkers, nor employees
of non-profit institutions.
i1
1
he united states insured unemployment r-at e is a percentage
of' the ,average covered employment in all states. !II though
coverage is not identical in all states, the insured unemployment
rate is a reasonably sound indicator of the level of demand for
labor in the variOUS states. Hinor differences in procedures
amongstates are of little significance since all state rates
are based on essentially the Bronedefini tiona and procedures for
determining eligibility of covered 0nw
lo
yees.
1 l1ichao1 E. Borus, "Using nr wage Reports as a Do" a sourco" ,
!1onth1y Labor Review! Jt;ly, 1970, U. S. Department of Labor,
Bureau 01' ED-bor sta"'£~st~cS, p . 66-68.
8'1'ho insured labor force is limited GO persons v1ho are
eLd.rzLbLe ror federal-state unemployment insurance wh.Lch compr-Laox
Col
about GOlS of the total United states civilian labor t'or-c e as
de r Lned by the household survey. This also araourit e to an es-
tirllatEH5. 75% of 0.11 Hage and salary vlorkers.l
An uuemp'Loye d person for insurance purposes is one who
has filed a claim and is receiving full benefits under the
state unemployment insurance program. In order to qU[1.1ify for
such be ne t'd.t s an individual must Iiave been unemployed from 0. job
with an employer Hho is covered by the state program for at
least one Heek, and must be currently seeking and available
2t'oz- empLoynierrb ,
Insured unemploym.ent rates are bused on complete ini'ormation
and not on statistical sampling so the rates are adjusted only
for seasonal variation. It should be nentioned that in a small
nurnbe r- of' cases certain part-time woz-ke r s may be classif:Lcd [13
employed by the household surv-e;y yet they are considered unemployed
by the state be c auae they are receiving t'ull nncmp Loymenf benef'i t.e .
fm example of this wouLd be the case vrhere a part-time vlorkor
earns beLow a certain minimu.rn and is seeking a second orJ.lternD.-
tLve jolJ thus making him eligible f'or full Lneuz-anc e bonei'its.3
1 U. s. Department of' Labor, Bureau of Erllployment ,security,
~~_~".:i:~?:~~_~E_~,.>.~&~_~_P_Y.p1e12:t,Horch, 1960, p. 8.
2 Ibid, p. 8.
3 u. S. Department of' Labor, Bureau 01' Labor Statistics,
~nm1_QYR?-g.p--j?._.. .~gq.,~..@£"D.:h_ng.Q, september, 1971, p. 138.
9"11ho net off'ec·1- of C-\tnto and f'e dor-a'L . dI,J ~ "'~ l1131).ro unemployrl1ont
rates in relation to tlll'R thesi,q _'l'~, ~11~tUnl·tocl t~ _ _ v _0. V S abes and
Indiann :insured unemployment rates ar-e based on e s t Lmati Lnzo
procedures 'I-1hich are essentially the s ame, '11h01"e1'or0, an implicit
comparability in definitions and procedures exists betHeen
Un.l ted .st ate s and Indiana insured l.memployment rates.
'1'he insured unemployment rate talces on added significance
vlhen it is related to the total Indiana 1.momployment rate because
it provides a foundation for the state to estimate tho level
of total unemployment using a seventy-step adjustment method.
l
The Indiana ErllployJ.uent security Division publishes a tot al
unemployment r-at-e for the state ~Thich Ls moant to be statistically
comparable to the total united states rate although United states
and Indiana total unemployment rates are determined by completely
diffel"ent methods. Ii comparison of these two rates by statistical
analysis of their historical relationship will be used as the
~rotal Indiana' unemplo:YTilentHate-.-~--- ...~--;:,...:._,---'- .~--
primary bas Le for concluding co what degree and in what manner
unemployment in Indiana is a fUnction of united states unemployment.
1'0 achieve the same accuracy as the nation!:1.1 household
survey, each state would have to survey approximately 50,000
households itself to determine a s tint e unemployment rate. 'I'he
cos t or such a technique Vlould certainly far exceed the expense
of calculating total Indiana unemployment by the seventy-step
1 U. s. Department of Labor, Bureau of E'mpl?yment security,
Es~illlati?£'2- unemployrilen_!_,Barch, 1960, p. 23.
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method. I rrhe confirl'l1ation of the reliability of this cost savLnz<..)
procedure is one of the objective::: of t;his inquiry. 'I'he soventy-
step method is a technique completely independent of the household
survey. It enables Indiana to make statistical estimates of
unemployment in the portions of the sta.te work force not covered
by federal-s"tjate unemploy:tllentinsurance. 2
As previoUsly discussed, the Indiana EraploYlllEmtsecurity
Di vision, as a part of :Lt s function of' administering the stato
unemplo:TYilen:tinsurance progrm:n, has readily available bhe number
of claims currently being paid as well as information conoerning
the number of persons covered by the program. 'ehis is used as
a foundn:tion for estimating total employment and unemployment
by the seventy-step method. Establishment payroll records and
census data are used to deterr.'line adjustment factors used in
adjusting the insured unemployment rate :for sebtors 01' the total
Indiana "tiorlr:force not included in the insured rate. The sev('mty-
step work sheet .hOlm in appendiX B describes in detail this
teChnique i'or determining total Indiana unemployment;.
Since the state I s total unemployment rate is based on Lriaur-e d
unemployment, the core definition 01'unemp10ymenG corresponds to
an individual who is iifithout enrnings, h8,8 filed an insul"ance
claim, and is activelY seeking and available for employment.
3
--------U. S. Department of Labor, Burc au or L~bor statistics,Emp1"yment and EarningE_, september, 1971, p. 138.
U. s. Department of Labor, Bureau ?f Empl~yment security,
Estimating unemp1oYl11en_!, Narch, 1900, p. c:::.3.-~---~
1
2
3 Ibid, p. 8.
11
Persons eligible for only partial claims are not considered
unemployed. Using the insured rate as a base, the seventy-step
method adjusts the insured rate with estimates o.r unemployment
r-atie s among '-Iorlr:force participants not covered by state unem-
ployment insurance. fl1hese1>lorki'orce participants generally fall
Lnto the i'ollovring categories:
1. Unemployed persons lilhohave exhausted their unerrlployment
insurance benefits.
2. Unemployed persons vlhohave delayed filing or who have
not filed insurance claims even though eligible.
3. unemployed persons Vlhohave filed claims, but were
not eligible to receive benefits.
4. '1
1
h080 unemployed vIho are covered by Federal or Hailroad
unemployment benefits.
5. persons ineligible as a result of certain circumstances
of their previous employment resulting in their not
being covered by unemployment insurance such as:
A. small firm 1rl0rker•
B. non-pr.oi'it institution 't-.rorlcer.
c. domestic. vforker.D. non_agricultural self-employed or unpaid fm11ily
'·10rker.E. agricultural self-employed or unpaid family Horlcer.
r~. state or local governrn.entworker.
G. a nelil entrant or re-entrant to the labor force.
Indiana uses the concept of work force instead of labor
r'or-c e sLnce the '!rIOI'll: force t;echnic ally consists of persons
employed by employers within thO borders or tho state "hile all
employees do not necessarilY reside within Indiana. Conversely
aome persons whO reside in Indiana may be employed in border
states, and consequently e"cluded from Indiana's work force.
The ,1Ork i'orce concept lends itself much more readily to tho
use of estr~blishment payroll records for information.
12
/308.30118.1 ad.jua trnerrt of' the total Indiana unemployment rate
is also done by a r£ltio to moving aver-age technique. 1 'l'he total
Indiana unemployment rate is supposedly represent~1tive 1'01'"
Indiana 01' tho s ame measure 0:[' unemployment "'hieh Ls indicated
by the total United states unemployment rate.
1 Hote - 'l'he IndiD.na R.'11ploymentSecuri ty Division supplied
seasonally adjusted insured unemployment rates 1'01'" 196~ -
1970 and seasonally adjusted total unemployment rates lor
1960 _ 1970. The remainder of' tho monthly unemployrrlOnl.:,r-at os
l'10rO seasonally adjusted using adjustment i'slctors compm:::ed
by Professor Wilson.
I
I
I
i
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CHAP1F~;;R 3.' STL~rI'I('II'IC.L\IJ "Al,Tfj·LY·S·'IS Or' rrf.rE' U1\JEM~ " ~ _, :Ll<.. ..1 .r!. J.' f PLOYl1ENT Dj), '1'A
rrhe seasonally adjusted monthly unemployment rates for the
United states (household survey) were obtained from ~loymen~
"X d '[' . 1<, •• 1 .:.'..arnlne;s.
The seasonally Q.d,justed insured unemployment
rates for the united states were compiled r'r-om Busine,ss Conditions
Divest 2---..:.'_.,_...:...
'I'Iie data for Indiana 'ltlere obtnined through the cooperation
of' the Indiana Employment security Division. Honthly total un-
employment rntes for 1960 through 1970 vlere seasonally adjusted
:,18 received from ·the state agency, but rates for 19.54 through
1959 had to be adjusted in addition to the 1954 through 1960
insured data. l\djustment factors were provided by the Indinna
EmpLoymerrt securi ty Division for insured unemployment rate s ,
but the factors had to be computed for the remainder of tho total
unemployment data (1954-59). Il'he period used in the analysis
vIas selected because statistiCS for Indiano. unemployrflent were
available only back through the year 195L~. '].'he data are listed
in Appendix A.
'\ 1 t f)a,te"! and 'rhe).'r IJariabil_i ty
Average Unemp oymen \ -
'1lhe mean rates of unemployment for the period, and the
standard deviations of the distributions were calculated with
the following standard statistical equntio
ns
:
-X ::;
(equation 1)
------------.------u. s , DcpartIllcnt of Labor, Bureau, of Labor statistics, Em-
ployment a,,!!E.rnin~ February, 1971, p. 169.
U. s. Depv.rtment of commerce, Business conditions Digest,
October 1969, p. 104·
1
2
"'J " rr-: )'2.c~..~_ L (,IX _-X
.._..~ -- --_ .•,-_._.
m-l
(equation 2)
(equation 3)
~::_~~di a~~d _~~!._t__~~_~~.~efm~-lO~~~~~'+~~~~~_~_9~~:~.~..-,",--",
Unemployment Rate X S S---.-.----~~---.--.,.._.....~-~-...._----------------- ..__ .. .....--,.__. ~..."'~- ---_ .._ ------~---.--.-- --_.- ---_. --~---
total U. s. unemployment rate 1.j..91£ 1.11 1.05
total Ind. unemployment rate I 4.5% 2.62 1.62--_._---- -----.-~--.-..---.---~.-- _ .. _ ..--_---"-- ..- _. _ ..
insure d U. S. unerrlp1oyment rate I 3 • 8~0 1.57 1•25
insured Ind. unemployment rate J 2.8% 2.10 1.~-5,
• -- ..- ..---------.------ _. - .. __ J__ • .----- ... -.. - .. -----.~ ...---.-.-.!
(,mere: X ::::.mean
s2::~variance
s ~ standard deviation
rrhe f'ollovTing table outlines the results of the calculations
.for each distribution of unemployment rates:
n _ number of observations oi' x in the distribution
(198)
-.----.-----------____....-'-.'.' ...--.-----------.----.---- ....-~~--.. ---,.~._.-...,_~ .......... "' ..
'TABLE1: Heans and standard Deviations
~r.hemeCJlnswere rounded to one decimal place because all
monthly rates used were rounded to one decimal place.
In each caSO the moan rate of unemployment for the period
"as higher for the united states tban :for Indiana, but the dif-
ference is somevrhat less i'or the total unemployment than for
insured unemployment. converselY, the Indiana rates had a great~r
standard deviation than the united states unemployment rates
for both sets of data, but the difference was the greater for
total u..'Yloli1ployment.'ThiS implies that the Indiana Inbor market
,
i1h:Llc exhi bi ting a loW'or average rate of unemployment over the
period studied, showed a greater degree of cyclical variability
in its unemployment patterns than did the United states,labor
market. 2
Although tho absolute differences in X and s statistics
indicate that the united states 3h01"l8a higher average unemp'l oy>
ment rate with n smaller standard deviation for both sets of data,
hypothesis testing is required to determine if these differences
are statistically significant.
rrhe distribution from 'Nhich each set of' statis tic s was taken
is assUJ110dto be normal. rrhe Z stutistic for each pair of means
HUS computed to determine if the menns and standard deviations
of each pair of distributions 'Nere significantly different at
the ;5 percent level of significance (0<.::' 510. 'I'hefollo~dng format
vJ',~'lsused to test the indicated hypotheses:
,"'" X;ndZnull hypothes~s: .....
alternative hypothesis:
Z _--
(equation 4 )
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null hypothosis: s~nd
2 <-
ISusalternative hypothesis:
(equation 6)
~[lher-esu l t s of the calculations are summarized' in tho t alJlo
ahown be Low :
T~S~;~~~;o~ p:'::~E2f O;H,~:0th;;i~u:f~~ ~:~~7~~1;-:~~~;~- 93~:1
t-:~~~-":::;~~o~en -;-r~- ;:~---~:~45------~~;~-I;-' 3~--- - '/
insured unernp.lcyment I .14 7·1 I 1.6h5 . 1.34L,~::.~_._____j---- .. .. J.__ ._._ __ __ _ -.._ _..1..._-
r)_lhusit is established that both distribution p1:drs show
means that dil'f'er significantly -- that is we 1'0 joct the null
hypothesis and accept the alternati.ve hypothesis in each case
at an alpha level of .05. The variances also dift'or quito sig-
niticantly accol"ding to the 1" test since an Ii' value groater than
1.3 is signii'icant at alpha equal .05 when n is 198.
1\ comparison of 'I1ables 1 and 2 reveals that tho dift'orences
in Z and F values for the two sets or data correspond to the
ac t.ua.I differences in mean and standard deviation shovm in '.pable
1. ~Phat is to say that tho dii'feroncos in means for the total
unemployment comparison is O.h percentage point (L~.9-4.5) ~lhile
the diff'erence i'or insured tmemployment rates is 1 percentage
point (3.8-2.8); similarly, tho respective Z values wer-e 2.6 and
7.1.
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f' • .._. • 1 .~ssocla~lon Ana YSlS
On the basis of these analyses, it appears that for the
period examined the unemp Loymerrt ratc in Indiana ~'las Lowez- than
l'or tho nation as a whole but it varied more toJidely. In addition,
the sirili..larity o.r results for the two sots o:f dat a suggest com-
parability botwe en tho totnl United states unemployment r-a t e and
its counterpart i'or Indiana (total Indiana uneD~ploYl11el1trate).
11'0 i'urther demone t.r-at e that adequate c ompar-ab.iLl ty exists botvlecn
household survey unenwlo~aent rates and rate~ obtained by the
seventy-step TIlcthod it is use:ful to consider association analysis
o.r both total and insured unemployment rates. It is assumed
that there is a direct relationship betwe cn United states and
Indiana unemployment rates t.,hich may be approximated by a linear
regression equation derived :from tho data obtained (80e appendix
A and grnph 2). The r-egr-e s sLon equat I on is of' the EorTH:
U. = U ·b + aLnd us (equation 7 )
ldhere: U = the unemployment rate CO
b = the slope coefficiont
a = a constant
The values of' b and a are caLcuaj, ted in the following
manner:
b -
_,,,,,,
_~?._,{.A... ~ $"_•.~~~:l~_-:L..,_...,...",..
2: Alel.'\$
(equation 8 )
~ V _J, \/
t...<. '-' /1 'iNcl u : ;'\ IA 5 (equation 9 )
· :
1rThere:
2_M" .. ,t-l-r 1::: LKINd' X~ls-IY\(X;'\lct)~'<"'$)(eqUation10)'-'"\'" ~ ~ If...
(equation 11)
rrhe resultant regression equations were as £'01101,'18:
~Potnl unemployrrlont regression equation
U. d = 1.68 Ul~ - 3.73In u s
Insured unemployment regression equation
Graph 1 8ho1<13a strong positive association betwe en United
states and Indiana unemployment pD.ttel'ns. The intersection of'
a 450 line at 5.5% with the total unenp Loymerrt regression line
indicates that United states and Indiana rates wouLd be approx-
imately equal at that rate. Hm..rever, an increase or decrease in
United states unemployment along the L~5°line would indicate a
more rapid move for the Indiana rate :in the same direction.
Correlation is used to shoH quantitative measures of the
strength of the relationship between the two variables of the
regression equation ~vhere +1 is tho maximumpositive correlation,
o indicates no correlation and -1 is the maximum negative correla-
tion. rphe corI'elation coefficient (r) i.s the square root of tho
coef'ficient of determination (r2) l.Jhich is computed as I'o'l.Lows:
;t' riA 1.\ S .A.,t ~ tJJ..--.---.--- ................--~----..
-:.:- 2.Z- AAp,j.{
b' .::. (equation 12)
b ,6' (equation 1.3)
(equation 14 )
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Table 3 outlines the results of calculations perfo~ned OD
total and inl'3ured unemployment dat:]:
I----.--.-.---------;;I~~~;J-;-;_c0~~~;~_-:~:-;:~;.--;~-(~ -~-:~::~:~·~-~~~-~-~-~--~l~:·--..-.,- ._.._. -,,_.
L~.....------.---..,. COI'relation coefficientsi. ---- .. _ ---------.-- ..---- ----·--l-----· --..··-·-----..T·· -- ·--..-- ---······r--.,.- -- -.I distribution pair b' I b 1 1'2 I r;--.- ---------.-.--..-- - ---.-. ----------------..--------t----- ..--..--- ---·-+----·- ··------· ..-t..-----.-..- --- -- ..---..
l total unemployment 0.58 i 1.68 I 0.97 ! 0.98
I I : i! in~~-=-~_~ ~lomployment j 0.78 __~_...~.lO I 0.86 j 0.93_'. . ..,_.. ~_.. . . _ _ .._..l..._._ __ -'-.. "'_'''' _ -.------
The degree of positive correlatfun as also shown by graph
1 is quite high in each case and LndIcat es that unemployment
in the state, whether insured or total, will vary directly w i.t.h
national unemployment trend.s.
An analysis 01' variance is computed to give a measure of
the totol sum of squares and its components (i.e., SSR and SSE).
The SUlliS of squares were calculoted as follows:
l
SST (t t 1 t' ) - 2 (C·q'·l,-.J'.tl·orll[~)o a sum 0 squares - s. d . n '- -'J:.n
(regression sum of squores)= a·2:Uf\S'ltit~d (oquation 16)SSR
SSE (error "run of "'quare") - S<)'f - SSR
"'. iJ « oJ - 'j~'
('C'E "2
SE (standard error) = ~0_ '2-
(equation 17)
(equntion Hl)
Table 4 indicates the quantitative results or the calcula-
tions performed 1'01' both so t s of data:
1
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The relatively small SSE and standard error in each case
:further supports the comparability of' 'the Indiana and United
str~tElS total unemployment statistical distributions.
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CHAP'rER L
f
: DISCUSSION OF' S'l'j\'.nS'rICAL F'INDINGS
']:1:10 st;[1tisticrJl relEltionsi:1.iD betil'ieen insured United states
arid Indiemal.lnernployrnent rates p(;lrallels that of the United
C't t.u Ii e s and Indiaru) tot81 unernploymf)nt I'C'tes in virtuolly
fJVel'Y r-e sne c t . t:w.sed on tl1is evidence it is I'EU"soneble to
conclude that tot~),l Uni ted ste t.es and tot~ll Indiana unemploy-
ment rat.e s are highly compI3I'!:;b10 even though U:10,Y 8..1"0 deter-
mined in totally different ways.
'I'he Ill,OS t striking differenc(";s in the tHu1lysis !"1.1'8 the
r f,) C t <, ,to ., . •... . ,., hat Ind18nEl n ss exhil")iteci a
lower average unemploy-
rnen t
over' thOl')(H':i.od, but .11'!188 grcB,teI' strmdv:rocl,devifJtion.
'I'hL s
Shown on the next nage. It indicates 8 much wider fluctuation
in unemn Loyme nt- for Indi 8.n[,)than for trw Uni ted SLfJt.e s .
'I'h.es e irride fluctuations HrC further' mnolif'ied on the
hi gil une mp loymen t side by unac coun to d r'o r "dis courage d ./Orlt
e
r-s" •
'I'ne s a are la.bor for'ce participfmts who according to the
discourse,;ed Harker hypotlwsiS tend to drop completely out
of the Labor' force (i.e., ceHse seeking employment) '",hen the
Laoo r market is depressed. A recent paper dealing vdth the
cycLical sensitivity of 1110i81'11'01 1 s lobor rnv.rlcet concluded,
!II "no.t 131'119' S wo r'k force Ls
exceedingly sensitive to cyclical
fluctuations in economic activity, such th8t high unemnloy-
m.(~; nt subs t en tI ",lly I.lnder'es U.ml':lt:;es t118 numbe I' 0 l' oersons 'I'bo
";ould be ,.dlling, Dole, and seek.lng to v!orK if job OT'o~)r)ecLs
....,8re not so dismaL A reoorted unemoloyment I'8tC of fi-v8
23
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1.
I
equat ion in thD.t:; the di sp ari ty betvJeen tho United state.::J and
to ;JLx perc ent , for e::;ulY:lple.nli,(,':h t; under- :'1 'c'-,'J, .t., G·, ,I-.t·'"0' •~ _ 0'''' _ ....... -- _v V . .L s e r-a ou srie s a
of the probleJI1 by about tvJO percent8go points. 111
~:'ho linoclr ro,'<rcs3ion cquat Lon ~.,Ic':r[.\r;h 1) shows "-'..~ _ _.I:" -, - vnac
Lndi.an a and United ;3t8.tes unemployment r-at.es ar e about equal
nt approximately 5.5::; unempLoyracrrt , lU::l the United states rate
rises above 5.5% the Indiana rate will rise more rapidly than
the United statos rate, but no tho United 3tntos rate :Calle
below tho 5.5% figure, tho Indiana rnte will also fall noro
rapidly. Since the United states averago was substantinlly less
t.h an C SJr;l .. ·c· 4 9"/ -it .;~1<>_... :;>. /0 cl .• ~)O.,l... .J- ....... to be expected that the I1'ldiana ave r-age
would be still lowe~ as it was.
There appears to be no appreciable lead or lag in tho cyclical
pe ak s and troughs for t.he Indiano and Unit.ed St.ates urierupLoy>
ment rates. Graph 2 also f'upt.her SUbstantiates tho regression
Indiana peak.s increa303 1>.;ithincreaDing height or depth of ella
fluctuations.
'11hedegree of association and mutual vo.rintion 01' unomploy-
mont bebweeri the United states and Indiana is quite high as one
v:rould expect since j nddana is a pnrt of the United states and
their oconomies are strongly interrelated, though we would not
necessarily expect greater variability in Indiann' ,] r-ut c ,
It is significar.t that the correlation coefficient for tho
total unemployment rljtes ,,-las even higher than that for tho
i
\'.
insured unemployment rates. 'rhis lilOUld further sugge3t D. high
degree of comparability for the total Indian8. rate w lth t.he
toto.l United states rate. ':Chis implies that the sevonty-utep
_.,._,---'.-
1 'I'homes P. vlilson, "cyclical Hesponsiveness of VIorkF'orcc
Participation in Indiana", Heoting of the Indiana j\cndenry
of social sciences, October ;~G1971-lc---------'
------_;_--_. " p. ;..;
____ .__ ...".".--.. __--
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method does an excellent job of adjusting for unemployment in
the por tLon of the labor force not encompassed by the insured
unempLoymerib rate, but covered in the houscb.old survey. On
the other hand, there are significant differences among state
unempLoyraerrb insurance programs, but both insured and totia l,
unempLoymerrb data exhibit high degrees of correlation.
PAWl' II
CONTRASI1ING F'ACTOHS IN '1'HE UNI'rED S'l'A'I'ES
AND INDIAPA LABOR MARKETS
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CH;\P'l'EH 5: A 'lTlEORE'rrCAL DISCUSSION OF UlTEHPLOYHEN'l'
1'1:1.edifferenceD in mean and s t and ar'd elevi:1tion and t.ho
behavior of the regression equet Lon of the united states and
Indiana unemployment rel~tionship can be explained by en
anaLy s I.a of' the forces operating in the labor markets in Trid.iana
and. the United stntcn !.'i.S a Hhole in a mannez' Hhich par-aI LeLa
the preceding analysis of the unemployment da.ta,
The demand side of' a labor market is made up of' certain
typos of business and vnrious educo.tional, governmental, and other
norr-pr-oz'Lt institutions. Each of' these establisi' ...ment.s has pe-
culiar personnel requirements such that the level of' unemploy-
ment at any one time is then determined by the internet ion of
the labor supply 't-lith these demand elements of the market.
One might say that an unemploSTilent r-at e of zero in any sec tor
of the United sto.tes economy as 1.:;.r8e as a state vJOu1dcertainly
be D. miracle. Ideal nllocation of labor implies bhab bhe labor
force "Tould have to consist or ex ac t Ly the right number- and kind
or people all Hilling to Hork at the wage, salary, cODMission,
et c , , tlult the enterprises making up the labor nlarlcet wer-e vlilling
to pay to obtain the services of tho labor force. After consider-
. th' t l't I s nota.ng _ae highly ideal wor-Ld 0:[' zero unernploymen·,
nt all surprising that at~ least a amnll percentage of the pop-
ulation should be unemployed at any given time. In o.ddition to over-
supply
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arnoun t of unemo Loyme n t. is elFl'3yspr-eaen t as FJ result 01'
intervals between voluntary job changes or 'frictional
unemo Loyme n t ' .
It rrwy be e ald that the e oulLl.br-i.um force~ in a free
market should tend to keep unemployment at a relatively
10'" level 8S the Lab or force arid labor market interact.
Hums r-ous charize'".. bl../ ~.) in the labor market are constantly
as the elements vn ich supp Ly and those wh i.ch demand labor
Ln t.e r-ac t , 1"01' example, a business ,.':111 not continue to
e xi e L I'o r- long if it is not l,Ji Ll.Lnr; to n :'.ly the mar-ket ",age
for the labor it demends, or if the talents it rC0uires ere
Alternatively, R member
of the Labo r I'o r-ce may be unomp Lo ye o if he is 1.1nv1llin;",to
accent the levcl of compensation I?vG.il[1b16for the skills
he is able to suuply or if fewer positions for which he is
ou aI Lf'Le d are ava'l.Lab Le t.han there are members of the Labor'
force to fill the positions. Indeed many persons leave the
labor force temporarily or postpone their entr'.~r into it in
order to gain added skills for which demand is greater than
1'01' those that they currently possess.
It is possible to gain a degree of insight into the
reasons for the differences in the United stetce and 1n-
diana unemp Lcyme nt- s'cal,is'vlC8 by comparing the composition
of the two labor forces and the mix of dem8nd in the labor
m ar-kets, thereby assessing the J.egree t.o 1,11:lic1'1sup oLy find
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C),o)YI1Flnd n11JtC!:1in e ach c tH3 e •
tnere ere certain grouDs of nopulation
in t.ne 1. s oo r- fOI'C£..; 1.'.'.,l-.).1·ch t e r "1 t' , •\., . 1(, .·0 Cl.C)'';E:; (11
V.'" n cl..; n '....J, 'l0 1 Ck t· t ' . •" ..... t ' .13. ·.l1c.rS1Illnc. or educatlon rltcec10c to ~nt.isJ'.'!
t.ne reouirt::)nents 01' errmloyers.
SiJnilarly, there ere certain indus tries t.n a t Lnhe r-e n t Ly
have a more cy cLl CEll dem~md for Labo r- then 0 t.ho r'e . This
results in a wider fluctuation in emplo~nent end unemplo~nent
for the s e indus tries. These are usu ally indus t r-Les vih.Lc h
manufacture consumer Bnd producer dUI'eblss such 8S autos
l~nd'll[jjor' ~mpL1.8nces or- their St.lDDU.CX'13 such ~)S producers
or n r-Lmar-y and fai)I'icetod rn0tals or m~.chinery And eouiprnont.
Considering these effects on labor slooly end demand,
b~) t.h a t Indinl:"H:J has 8 per·ticuler cornoI n at.Lon of ti)(;s('; i'Act.ors
onc r-at.Lnr- in its lauor market vli"licn r-esuIt in p-n)nclfmloY!'lent
r-at.e wnLcn often differs from t.h at. f:;7D~n'ieneed in the n a tl on
1.)S 8 whoLe . These factors vfould likely irl'.01v0 F.i gr68t0r
Doreen t age of the Indi an s 1abo r forco bcin.g ernployod in
durable goods manufacturing than the United States average.
Ji1ur.tb.errnor-6, the 1abor i'orco or pODuletion cornposi tion in
Indiana probably has lower proportions of persons classified
into the trfldi tio118l1y higher unemo Loyment gr-oups t.nnn CJ xis tt,
in the United States ler)or' market. A thorough anelysis of
labor merkcts besed on the e~eileole data.
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CHAP'llEH o; A CONTRAST BE1"dEEN T'HE INDUS~.eHIi-\LCOI'.lLPOSI'l'ION 01<'
In examl nlng the indus t.ri sI make up or the labor' mar-ket.s
in the United States and Indiana, the s e ct.or-s or the market
exhibiting t.he highest degree of' cyclical fluctuation mua t
be Lcre n t.Lf'Le d , In order to detennine this, the percentage
ch.ang e s in emoLoymerrt wer-e c a'l.cu.La t.e d for the six periods
of economic expansion and contraction in O\>i:)Y'all economic
pctivity between 1954 and 1970 as identified by the National
B'l1"" 11. i'"C' • R·) 1 1. ':-8. 0 .l:,conom.lc e s e ar cn ,
In addition to t.ot aL employment, non_£I[Jricultural
C:.1D10 ymen t., empLoymen t in manu I'ac ttl r-I 2nd f;flmloyment in
durable roods manufacturing as 8 nercentaLc of 1.ot81 G!(m10/-
durable goods manufacturing, which is a substantial portion
of total mnnutac t.ur-Lng employment, S(10v,1 a much greeter degree
of c yc Ldc a.L I'Lu ct.u at.Lon t.h an t.o t aL or non-egricu1 t.u r-aL
emo Loyme nt ,
The period of most severe con~r8ction was period 2
(1957-5d) \'ihile that of the greatest t.o t al, expansion Has
Deriod 5 (1961-69). These two periods are Dolntcd out be-
c au s e t.h e v 8inplif'y Hhat is SlJ.01"Jl1 in every other period of
contraction and exuBnsion BS well as the evere[B oositive
an d neg~;d ..Lve c.nang ..e s Lrrd i c a t.e d at tile ilotto:n of t.n bLe s·
Jj:u'ing uer1008 of economic cxp aneI on , emplo,yment !en61'ell:r
increased more in Encd sn a than in thE'; Unit/eel States end the
1 U.s. Dept. or Commerce, Business Condit.ions 12iGesL, Scntembor,
1971, p 100.
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!IlDcni tude of t he increase in enmloyment generolly becomes
;:I;roator as one vic;1,m t.he t.abLe t'z-om left to right. 'I'lult is
oum!.li't',ctu.ring and especially durable goods employment ex-
per-Le nc e d the gre at.e s t r-eLa tLve Lnc r-eas e during a pe r-Lod or
e xn and.l economic Bctivity. 'I'he r-e \ ere e held t.rue during
Dod.ods 01," ('!C01'lO."', 1" C contr'.....c t i on. I' J' t.ur l d J' , 1_ .1' 0 ' ~enu ec vrlng an curaD e
('.OOOS aLso SC10HE)(j the gre ete s 1'0 shr-i nk t:w;e in errmlayment.
durlnp ltlcse neriods wiLh IndiBne eenerelly exnioitir~ a
',IT'eater decline in erl1ployment t.han tile United states.
Sucn behavior oravides strone evidence that the categories
sho vm in Table;) become increesingly sensitive to oycLd caL
changes in economic ac tLvi ty 8.8 one vi ews the t.ab Le t'r-om
Le I'f to 1'i In addition, tho evidence points to the factt.•
that IndianD hes a generally more cyclically sensitive labor
market than the United states.
'l'ntle 6 ~)cco1.mts for the proportion of the Uni ted states
end In(JiBDB cmoloV'mont connnitted to these ~~bovcmentioned
. v
catesorie~ of e~ployment outlined in Table 5· It is 8' ...Lde nt
t!H31 Ln dl an » rH1S sut)stentiBllY mor-e of its :11rn1DO,·TfH' resources
de vo t.ed to tnc:; mor'e cyclicnl tYOCE: 01' o'nplOY'nenL
'I'he vreatesL disparity in 8'rloloyment comnost ti on ()(jtVl0fln
p"licll is al.s o the most cyclical GHtC/i)oryof EJllmloy'ment.
'1'j10r01'o1'0 it is not sUl'Orising t.riat unemployment has been
siJnificentlJ more cyclical in Indiana lhaD in the Unitcd
The percentage of the IncUm18 labor f'o r-ce employ,,;!!.
la
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n st.Lo n a l, Labo r- force and IJ. ~ubstant.iB11y grc9te:c pcr'ccnt1.lge
of the Lndi an a 18.bo1' force is 0 Clf);ed in ell types o f )iH'lDU-
It is also no te oort.ny UJ8t t,lilile non_~I!;ric'.Ilt.u'lll
e-nn Loymen t nas risen S011Cvlh8,t f'or- botn Lnd.l an.a end the United
St.et-os, t.he p e r-cent.age of emo Loyment inmnnl.Jf8cti.lrin(~ and
dur-ab Lo iJ.,oods is not onll highe r- in. End.l ana, but. 1t h as
risen slightly for the State in contrast to e slight decline
for t.hoUni ted states over the 19511 to 1970 por·iod.
'I'rie r-eLa tLvely large and incr'ea:JJ..J.~(;proportion of
Incli ana employment committcd. to p ar-t.LcuLar'Ly durable goods
manufacturing act l vi ties is undoubtedly ~)nl8.jor factor in the
differences seen between the United States And Indivne lebor
mar-ke t s •
GHAP'I'EH( : A CON'1'.iU\.S'I.' BI~'11l!EEN 'I1H£,; POP[JLII.'I'ION HAKE 0 P 01:" T'IJE
UNI'I'ED S'N\'I'ES AND DWIANA LABOn POnCEE)
'1'118 hIgh proportion of' manur'ac t.ur-Lng and dUI'Hble goods
Lndu st r-Laj, cmp Loyment. composition o r the Indiana labor mar-ket:
as camp are d to 'l;i:1() Un.iLe d Stacc;s ctvcra.e;ehas been l:inlwd to
Lh.e comp ar-at.Lve l y hLgn cyclical sensitivity of unemployment
and emp Loymen t inLhe Indl2.na Lao o r- ma r'ke t.,
h ave been used La sho u 8 comparison be tHeGn tho mak(2;
UD
Ideally, one wouI.d vri s h to como ar-e t.he cOlTlnos:Lt.:ions of
LH"; tHO IB.L.lor rnar-k e t. popu.lfltions in o r de r- to f'athOJil t,hc ~,un-olY
eide of' ttH:::: InDOI' msr-ket., Sinc6 oatH ~JJ:'C not 8\'8i1. ~1:"116 ['OY'
the En cI an e 1,10 X'.K J'orc€; £lCCO l'dini~. to ail}::, r ac e , and
,'..::eneral "'..onu.laLion ci:1aracteristics f'z-om t.he lq(l) cr-.
. v • ... 't.-l--:tsuS
of" the Lnd.i an a anc Uni ted states p op..uLat.Loris ac co r- 'l'
• J.t " " c :t:n.g to
ego, race, and sex.
Beforo contrasting the two populations, those
POpuletio:rJ
c e.t.e rzo r-Le s ;id th tho highes t unemp Loymo nj, r8.tos s.hol.l..'
o ~Q be
iClcntii'j,e6 __ 'I' ab1e 7 s ()r \/<3 S ted s PUI'D 0 S (j •
Ln.ro rm s td on on uncmn Loymen t 1'8[;,,;:8 among laoorfo:t'cc;
cLaa s i f'Le d ac cor-d i ru to 8i_JO, reef; and sex.
1.'r"om16 to 19 Joors ole [u1d fo r bo t h s (~.xe8 o.c
fo r'
the total labor force. li.'hi tos ho"ve a 10\,,1~';:t. tnan 8\~" _
.- .r> 8C:6
rete, but. members of' L)oth rElcinl and sex groups O\'G~.
Generally show much less deviation from the average
then the 16 to 19 year old ;_;roup. 'l'he 1'0 for'e, vIC ::;b_,
-'<OJ') 1 ,'J ,., I'....._ C ot).~ i u-'"
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non-oih.i te r~.nc::younger cat.e go r-Lc s oI' tho nOptd~ltion 1,.,'i th
special ernphas Ls since it is ao p ar-e n t t'r-om Table 7 thee t.1:1.8S0
[rOllpS con t.r-LbuLo most 8ubstant.i8J.ly tohiC;h unemnloYfl1c::nt
'l'81:)1c (i s novra InClip,nB to:1A· ..C !l ~'"n.al1 D(:rCCYlta 1'5 of
atLon of Lnd.i an a t S 101:H'H' u.nempLoymen t rate e ven i.,noll.e.:1:"]
Indiana alsor-las slightly i'eHer fsmilies "d ttl incomes 0 ve r
10,000 dollars annually. 'I'hi.s income p at.t.or-n ind.i.cates
that the proporti.on of tradi tionally high un ernp1o:rtnent
grou.Ds is probably Lovrer- in Indiana than in the United St£tt8S.
'I'abI.e 13 alludes to the logical conclusion that Il1.6.iaI1E). has
(;)Lower- proportion of minori ty and young labor l'o:t'>ce 11181nbe I'S
th8nLl1e United states because these p eopLe tend Qat only
to nave a mucri tliuner than f;vera.ge rote of unemolr-...· n t:'-' :;me J. • bu.t
~lso tend i,ri10D e sm Loye o , to OCCIID,/, the Lovie r- neYir.:t! ....' 1'108:1 t I o n a
.:' 1/ -'" ,
'"'.,"".'.1"11 as a r-es i..tIt o t' their 1801{ of trBinin,[.' Dl1C] 0.). • C:
","C c: 0_ ':' c._, . :.-. ':t>e :C.1. "'tlc e
end/or discrimination.
Because it is not no s s Lbl.e to o r-o ouc s act. p1
force s t.at.Ls t.Lo s by ege, rac e and sex rOY' Indinne
of' comoar-Lng Labor ra.t'CO compos ....0..1.0n, 'l'ablE: ') .rUle
:::CI'l.,CLon.(;lp incL:i.cato L.1:10relo.tive siu;nii'icanc~?: o~e pOpu18tion.
ste.t.i.stics as tl10.J re18te to labor force compos:itJ..on.. '..Jhen
the united stntcs labor forco composition steLisL:tcs in
'I·1"'.•...·l)lo· 0 B.re comp I:U'Cc1 to the Unite Ci S te.tos popl.ll a t:j
t.:r 7 ~on 00):)1_
D08i 1.10n figu:ces shovll~ in '1'8018 10, thore 0,1" 0.
'-_ -------rpABLE 7 _ u. S. UNEHPT_,OYMENT RATES ACCORDING ro
~ AGEGROUP,RACE, ANDSEX
1
____ --~__ -_r-JMY..t- 19_70L _ total
labor
f'orcemales 20 f'emales 20____ and over and over
1'0;--------·--·--- ---- -------------
\t~-!abo=-!orce>;=r= I 3.5% 5,_0% 15.5% 5~316II<
1te labor force 3.2% 4.6% 13.5% 4·8%
NOn-lrlh't . -----+---.---1 e labor force 5.97& 7,51~ 30.0% 9.3%
_____ ---_L---_.L------L-----~---·---
both sexes
ages 16-19
.____ ---------------------------------------TABLB 8 _ F'AIlILIES \UTE LESS 'rHAN *1000 ANHUAL
INCONE CONPARED rI'O 'llIOSE vJrrr-I NOltE
1g. S. Department of Labor,lureau of' Labor statistics, ]llJlplOymen~and Earnings-l- sel.'toDlber,
p971, Table A-6 "EmPlOYDlent--status of the Non_rnstYtuhonal
2 0pulation 16 ~d over by Age, Race, sex",p .. 27·
gh~'Census ]3Uroau,1960 cans_1ls of population, part 1 population
3- "acteri.tic,!, Ta~P~'U.S. Census ]lU"eau, !J60 cans~f population, state Economic Areas,
P., 148.
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na
1,891,000
2. 711b
TABLE 9 - CONPOSITION OF THE U.S. LABOR FORCE
)
white, age
14-19 2,779,000 1,719,000 4,498,000-;~;~~~;ii~..: 3•:::. 000l-_2:~:~O~0~--+..~ ·::;-.~;O- -I
j % of' total i .L~i{, 1. 25~t .69%
._------------, ----~--~.-.-~-~-- ..---.~.---------~.-.-~--~~-.-~-.-- -----.--- ..-~-~-
lU.S. Census Bureau, 1960Census of' Population, part; I, 'y.S~
Population Characteristics, U. S. Summary, rl'able196, .P .'-501.
t
", +E' l"·r'Jr.1n t[1E' lJnlt.ed S'Cf;Jtcs,
u.ne.1lp10,'{!nel1 X'd'" ,.(,
1:'ou1d De
i1' Uniied States DOPIlation percent
'In'.I. ie ooo o s I t.e
t'j 1'" r. """1" ,t:.· \ 1 .," "f t, ,')ll .1. ,LCaD"(, Y tup;ner oercen ege of tj:1e Urri te o (~, a t.e
._. ....,.'" _. 0 t, '" ,eS
force t.han the proportioD of' pOPll18tion the' ,I r-cpr-e s t. . . ' . ,.,e",e11..
;:.~xis ts form.on-
Yo IJUI 0 ,foo t.l..\. e ""X" '"..,'0' ,.:;;'" 8CCOU.n t
for a
Based or', t.h i i" ' t
.l t.na s : nl'ormatlon, socnevJDe more ,.:eight should be
1abo r-
e:i ve n t
o percentages of males and youth "11i18 leSS ,wight
should be accorded to female portions of the population
in r-oLat l ng the population figures in Table 10 to the
ac t.i 1 ", .i a 1f:tOor force make up-
'feble 10 reedily confirms the hypotHesiS that the 101"er
aver'ago Llllemploy,nant rata in Indiana is linked "ith •
si~nlfic.ntlY 10;1.1' proportion of traditioTlOll.r high un-
emo 1o ymen t poo u l.a t.i on "ro '11'" in Indiana "hen compar-e d >lith
the Uni ted states populetion. Both minori t:f end Tonth e1emonts
ar-e significantlY less ore'Jalent in Indien8 t.h an
];<'0
1
' cxeJUp18, the hiEb6S t I.memp1oy-of' both sexes
in the United states.
ment gr-oup of all sM.m in T~b1e 7 (young non-Hoi tes) is
Over IS times more prevalent in the United stat"s than in
Signif1c8'1'14.]~rar.ac~br' percentages of the united Statos POD,.-
..... ..'" V •• J t., v G. l, v
Total youth and. to t.1 non-1.,hi to pop"la tion5 ore
ttl ation. R
""'t- -to'" ",rlo',.rD 1.' n. T~1.b1E) 10 indic [;te the sme.l1es t
..... C:J.,J,..I... ~ ..::>... ;,0,. '
ner'cent~rl'("'" i"or' I"10'il'""18 :in the c8tegod.
es
l:hich shcv1. the
f.!.,...t.:,~;" oJ'_;; • ' ..L, ". 0).. •.
st 1 t· rate" in rr'e_]j1e 7·
;.lnemp. Oymen' . , "",
I 000,',.1.1~tion end lebor force comDositioTl
110 say thB t the G-'
in 11"1("i • L' "'01'" c","e for In(:\ia.lle £18\'i1"1;; B 101/ror
,, ). an 8 1.:';, '110'" '" 0"····' .' .
en oversimplification.
fJlhe indUsLriDl comoosition and labot'
,'~~-,-~ ~
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make up of a pe.rticnlDr labor market 8.1'6 interrelated.
but the differences
sine,"" ,'·1~ 00(;11 Jobs an d ,t.rorlcers are mo oa e ,
Lnd.Lan a and United states population compositions ShOHn
8X'O undEJnieblY sig:rlif'icent end do 8.Ccount for
char£lcteristics of tJlt'; 'hro labor markets.
in
by T'Bole 10
di" ."'. I :I.'<;)1'ene(:s Ln
Ir
I
CHi\P'I'EH B: 01'HEH INDIGI\TIONS OF l'Jii\NPOldEH TRENDS/~ND
EHPLOYHElI 'I' PHOJEC'r IOJ';S POE INDI,r\Hi\ HELiI'l'IVE
TO THEUNITED STATES
/',11 avai.LabLe library sources were searched to determine
"Hhether any other> studies similar to the one presented here have
been coridu.c t ed , No research whl ch exactly parallels what; is
presented here vIas found, but some pertinent studies have been
published by State governmental agencies concerning the relation-
ship between Indiana and united States labor markets. till of
the pertinent documents studied tend to confirm or supplement
vrb.a't has been presented herein.
F'or example, a recent forecast published by the Indiana
Department of commer-ce bears out previously noted differences
in labor market composition between the State and nation. It
recognized that more than 40% of non-agricul tU!'8.1 employment
in Indiana is employed in manufactuPing as compared to less than
30% of the national labor force. '1'his is significant because
employment in manufacturing varies mor-e widely with svlings in
. t" t 1econOlllC BC lVl y.
The forecast generally confirms the findings of this study
in its predictions. It states that in July of 1969 Indiana
unemployment was a full percent beLow the united states rate
at 2. 6??; of' the work force. A modest reduction in economic
activity vrith unemployment held to 4. OJ~ to 4.5;::: Hou1d reduce
the diff'erence in unemployment rates. Were the economic
gr-owt.h rate to continue sluggish beyond the first half of' 1970,,
t\ -------------------Indiana Department of Gonnnerce, Indiana Economic He ort and
Porecast, 1970 8; 11, Oi'fice of Inchnna L • Governor H. g. Polt;z,
-106<'1 2' -;; r » p. _0. 11
\1
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far
the report continues, Indiana ~'louldlikely experience greater
them aver-age reductions in production and employment and a
sharper increase in unemployment. Only the most extreme
pe ssLm.lsb a f'or-ae e a recession of the magrif, tude required to
push Indiana unemployment above the United states unemployment
rate. Even during the 1961 dip the Indiana unemployment ro.to
surpassed the national rate for only a few months.l
In retrospect it seems that the most extreme pessimists
have been corroct as shown by graph 2 and more recent unemployment
conditions. It is in such forecasts that the special benefits
of this study can be of great value. 11 quantitative projection
based on the relntionship shown in the total unemployment
regression equation gives f'or-e caater-s something much more
concrete than mere speculation or intuition upon which to base
predictionf:J.
'I'rie regression equation and labor market analysis obtained
herein accurately predict an acceleration of the Indiana
unernp Loymorrt rate relative to the United states rate as the
two r-a t es climb. It also predicts that the Indiana unernploy-
mont rate l"[illbegin to surpass the United states rate 'J.S the
United states rate begins to exceed approximately 5.5%.
1'he increased use of such quanti tati v e predic tiona based on
statistical analysis will no doubt be n key to increasing the
value and accuracy of future forecasts.
The report further states that Indiana is experiencing a
greater than average negative impact on its employment picturo
1 Indiana Department of Com.merce, Indiana Economic Report ~\~
Ji'orecast,1970 and 71, Offic9 o.r Ind:LunaLc. Gov0r'no""1"H • .r.,.
FolBz, 19b9, p. 21.
8.8 a result of' the Hinding d01.lDof the Vietnam l~ar because its
hip
Lma
dei'ense oriented employment is principally in non-sophisticated
products such as ammun t tLon , vehicles, and replacement parts.
Such Ltems are expended rapidly in armed conflict but are
held in Lar-ge stockpiles. 1\ drop in defense production wou Ld
have no greot impact on the labor market during a period of
v Lgor-ou.s economic gr-owt.h but definitely contributes to unem-
Iployment problems during a period of sLow gr-owt.h ,
Hanui'acturing is clearly a more important contributor to
personal income in Indiana than in the nation. Although fluct-
uations in personal income for Indiana usually coincide Vlith
national economic movements, Indiana's changes tend to be more
volatile than the United states shifts as a result of Indiana's
reliance on manui'acturing employment. 2
Ini'ormation also concerned projections as to the make up
and size of the Indiana. labor force through the first half' of'
the 1970' s , 'I'h.e pr-o je c ted growth in the Indiana labor market
is dependent upon its unique industry mix in comparison vdth
the United states and other states. In add.i tLon to its relatively
high percentage 01" manuf' ac bur-Lng employment, Indiana. has only
10.07; of its labor r'or-o e employed in services as opposed to
15.2% of the U.S. labor f'orce.3
1.. Indiana Dop ar-bment of Connnerce, Indiana Economic Report and .
Forecast, 1970 and 71, Office of Lt. Governor R.E. Foltz, 19b9,P8 28.
. ,
2.
3
Ibid,. p. 35 e . ) J .. ' '_)
ti[artin \11. Jlel1.~l:J,I:ndiano... Nanpo~'ler p~ojections 196T -75, In~.iana
Er,lplO;Y111entSecurity Division, Hesoarch and statir,tlcs sectlon,
Nov., 1969, p. 4.
This is but a rei'lection of the already lilentioned
high proportion of :mantti'acturing ernpLoymerrt
attributed to Indiana since a higher than average commitment
to employment in one sector must ShOVlup as e. Lower- than
avernge commitment to omployment in some other sectors of the
labor mar-ke t ,
Hagos in Indiana are also higher than average as might
be expec t.ed from its strong emphasis on manuf'acturing. '1'he
average 1rloekly eaz'nLngs of a production vJOrker in Indiana
is ~1)151.13 compared to a national average of }~135.43.
Indiana r-anlcs 8th in the nation on this scale.
Indiana
Howev er",
39th in average monthly snlary for stntor-anka
governmental wor-ker-s at $103 beLotr tho national average of
$655.00 per month.l
Projections for the 1967 to 1975 period indicate that
employment in Indiana Hill Lncr-e aao by about 125'&. _'I total of
250, 000 new jobs vrill become available during this period and
L~60,000 other jobs Hill become available as a result of deaths,
retirements, and female separations. About 89,000 jobs will
need to be :fi11ed each year during the i'irst ha1£' of the
21970'13.-
Employment in non c r ar-m industries is expected to increase
by about HI-is over this period wh.l Le other non-farm emp Loyment-
lTill remain about the same and agricultural employment Hill
decline by 291~ over the 19()7-75 period. Manufacturing
1 Indiana Employment security Division, Han~oVler 'llrends in
Indiana, I!Indiana state oovez-nmerrt and In iano. VJnges compD.red
\1itl-lOther states", July, 1971.
Nnrtin \,1. Heller, :In(:U~na Hanpowel?,projections 1967-75, IneJiann
Elllpl,oy.:r.lentSeQ.~r~ty ,iii,{., Research and stati3tic~ Section, nov , ,
196 'P. l~' ' .
2
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inon'" t r-: 1~_,~ a a employment will rise by
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projections 1tJ'ere y,wde by using the export
8Xl)0cted to l'n,cre~p1'" by 0
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~ ~v 1 '" non_mo.l1ui'acturino' <::> ,}:
Ii
em "1p__ovrnent 1 nv .....1..)
base multiplier
concept " .
, a.n conJtmcbion>' itl1 cal'" "in assUIllPtions about the S'o" te Ia
l'elntl.onship to the notional economy.2
To'
"xport baoe industries are manufacturing, farming, and mining.
Rerr~0
Q'C nal market oriented industries include cons
truc
Gion, trans-
portati
< a.on, co-.mications, publiC utiliGies, finance, trade,
servO
aces , governIll
ont
, and all other non_agricultural sources of
eroPloyment.3 EmplOymentin a state industry was computed using
n projected ratio of state to nationsl employment in combination
i.;itb
_ the national projected employment for that industry adding
all industries to obtain a base industry total.
4
some of the
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'I'rie 1'i1'31.:;t.wo as sumpt Lons are e s aerrt La'l Ly demographic in
n atur-e , but the third assumption is bused on 8. foreca3t of ec-
onomic performance. It is assumed that the J. Olb unemployment
rate applies to Indiana,rather than the United states, thereby im-
plying a United states rate of'. 4.0;;6 via the regroBsion oquut Lcn,
Instead of making the assumption or J. O~0uncmpLoyrne nt which
:xt present appears aomewhat dubious, the total unemployment 1>19-
gression equation could be used in conjunction with export boso
multiplier projections. This approach could be used to estimate
the number of jobs 1,..,hichwouLd become available in future years
DS Burning various level s of unemployment and predic t i.ng Indiana
unemployment rates t'r-om national unempLoyment I'or-ccaa t s by U:30
of the regression equation developed herein.
lUSO important to future economic development will be the
increasing percentage of young labor .force members on both the
national and state levels. Increasing job complexity w I Ll, demand
ever greater skill and training of labor force participants.
fphis f'ur-t.he r- increases the importance of assessing manpowcr needs
and the relationship between the state and national economies
to achieve increased efficiency in the allocation of the labor
force.
It is only through qu~mtitative knowl.edge o.r market r-eLat i orr-
ships obtained by such techniques as the export base multiplier
concept or the use o.f association analysis that .forecasts and
economic inf'ormation of' the greatest accuracy' and validity can
be generated. 'I'h l s is the most useful type of mar-ket information
needed by business and government to arrive at policy decisions
whi ch will assure maximum economic performance in the years to come.
sh i.p
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CHAPTER 9: CONCLUSION
.s h Lp
dian
'I'he comparison o.f Indiana and United states totnl unemploy-
mont rates HD,g ahown to be statistically valid by the parallel
relationships demonstrated for the insured unemp l.oymerrt rates
:for the United states and Indiana.
'I'h.e relationship between Indiana and United states unemploy-
merit 8.S indicated by statistics and equations previously shown ,
is one of compnratively greater cyclical :fluctuation for Indiana
than .for United st at.e s unemployment rates. The rates tend to be
about equaL at 5. 5~1o but, as the United States rate either rises
or drops from 5. 5;~, Indiana unemployment will change in the same
direction approximately 1.68 times faster at approximately the
same time. Authorities at the Indiana Employment security
Division believe the Indiann rnte to be somewhat of a leading
indicator to changes in the national rate, but no significant
lead wa s detected by this study.
'I'he average United states unernployment rate over the period
examined has been less than 5.5% at 4.9% and SO the average
Indiana rate has been 101-1erstill o.t 4.57b. The lower average
unemployment r-a to and greater cyclic 81 aeris Lti vi ty in Indiana
than in the United states may be attributed to differences in
the supply and demand aspects o.f the two labor markets. 'I'hose
supply and demand elements are chiefly reflected by the industrial
and institutional make up of job sources and by the composition
of the labor force and of the population from wh i.ch the labor
f'o r-ce is dr-awn,
s
Labor market comparisons indicate that End.iana has a sig-
niEieantl'y' higher 0 t'on of' l' 11pr por l .. cyc aca y sensitive industry
arrd D. Sii.:mii'icant L~y10Hor pr-opcr-ttori 01"t d' 1- • 11_ ra l~lona y higher
t.han average unemployment groups in its population when compared
to the United stnte s. 'I'hes t1>l0differences explain the tltlO
chief' features of the functional relationships between Indiana
and United states unemployment. Supply and demand factors ar-e
so interrelated that neither side of the market is the sole
causative agent for either the greater cyclical mnplitude or
the lm'lor average unemployment rate of the Indiana labor market.
'l'horact that United states and Indiana rates tend to be
about equal at 5.5% is especially significant since L~>b is usually
held to be a !treasonable" rate of total unemployment for the
nation. Great effort is exerted by the Federal government to
increase employment H"hen the rate rises to about 5.0% or greater,
so as long as total United states UYlcmployment is held to less
than .5. 5~;~on the average, Indiana st ands to reap more than its
share of benefits from Federal efforts aimed at achieving low
unemployment.
On the other side of the coin, Indiana is assuming the risk
of'having a relatively morc severely depressed labor market than
tine nation as a vrh.oLe in the event of'severe unemployment nation-
wide because of its heavy dependence on manufacturing employment.
1~01'" this reason the trend toward an increasing proportion
of'manufacturing employment in Indiana may not be entirely
desirable. An increase in the non-manu.fncturing or service
sector or tho state I s economy would tend to add to the stability
of' state employment patterns and may be more effective in lower-ing
49
unemplO;y1Ilontrates among persons "ho are poorly trained or lack Dla
work experience and 'V;housually experience much hie-)ler than
Civerage unemployment; rates as a group.
IncrelJlsing automation in Inanul~acturing may eventually help
to lower the fraction of the Indiana labor force employed directly
by manufacturing yet maintain an essentiallY manufacturing baaed
economy in Indiana. such an occurrance might prove to promote
a trend t,,,,.rdmaintaining Indiana Is position of hsving a generally
lower unemployment rate than the average United states rate "hile
permitting a decrease in the degree of cyclical fluctuation.
If the state economy merely shifts from its prea.nt compo-
sition to one bearing a greater similarity to the national labor
market, it "ould only be trading .>lay some of its ability to
gain a lower ra'Go of unemployment in favorable economic conditions,
i'or a reduced risl{ of a higher rate than tihe United states due
that the work i'orce would become more like that of the nation
to instability during recessions. 'fhis speculation asswnes
as a >thole at the same time the industrial malte up of'Indiana
gained in sim:Llarity to the United states average. Il' a Lowe r
percentage of manufacturing emplo;y1Ilentwere to come about in
Indiana with no change in work force composition, the primary
force behind cyclioal instabilitY >lould be reduoed yet tho
characteristios of the work force ,muld continue to diotate
a 10>ler than average unemplo;y1IlOntr"to for Indiana. It must
be brought out, however, that the state government has a great
deal of control over the type of business and industry l{hich
may operate in the state and almost no direot control overGhe
composition of thO work force "hich chooses to locate in Indiana,
/
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']'her0i'ore it is somewhat; un.likely that the Lndust r-LaL co:mposit.ion
)
18
01' the state I s economy could change significantly -vJithout some
accompanying change in the Indiana i-Jork force.
It is hoped that the future holds the dovelopl:1ent of social
and economic progress vlhich vlill result in increasing the ability
of the United stat~es to maintain ei'i'icient use of' ito human
resources th-rough the cooperative ef:forts of goverruilent, industry,
and labor. 'Ehis should bring about SUbstantial improvement in
the Indiana labor market beyond the overall improvements in
the national economy if the goals of gro1:rth, stability, and r'ul.L
empLoyment can be simultaneoualy met Hith increasing success in
future years.
{ / -
APPENDIX 1\
TOTAL UNm1PLOYMENT STA'rISTICS
Column Code D~signations
A- year and month
a
Boo monthly unemployment rate for Indiana (Ui)
2c- average las8 monthly rate squared for Indiana ('ITt" Ui)
D- monthly unemployment rate for the United states (Uus)
2E- average les8 monthly rate squared for the U. S. (Uus- Uus)
F~ monthly rate for Indiana times monthly rate for U. S. (UiX Uus)
G- monthly rate for Indiana squared (Ui)2
H- monthly rate for the U. s. squared (Uus)2
A
1954
July
A
s
o
N
D
1955
J
F
}1
A
M
J
J
A
S
o
N
D
1956
J
F
M
A
M
J'
J
A
S
o
N
D
B
8.08.1
7.78.2
7.07.2
6.0
5.1
4.74.53.8
3.53.6
3.43.43.63.0
3.3
3.33.54.04.1
4.2
4.4
4·74.14.74.13.94.1
c
12.2512.96
10.2413.69
6.257.29
2.25.36.04
·491.00
.811.211.21.81
2.251·44
1·441.00
.25
.l6
" .09.01.04.16
.04.16
.36.16
D E F
5.8 .816.0 1. 21
6.1 1.44
5.7 .645.3 .165.0 .01
4.94.7 .044.6 .09
4.7 .044.3 .364.2 .494.0 .81
4.2 .494.1 .64
4.3 .36
4·2 .49
4·2 .49
4.0 .813.9 1.00
4·2 .494.0 .(:31
4.3 .364.3 .364.4 .25l~.l .643.9 1.00
4.94.3 .36
4·2 .49
46.4048.60
46.97
46.7437.1036.
29.4023.9721.62
21.15
16.34
14·70
14·4014.2813.9415.4812.60
13.86
13.2013.6516.80
16.4018.06
18.9220.6816.81
18.3320.0916.7717.22
G
64·65.61
59.2967.24
49.51.84
36.26.0122.0920.25
14·4J.~12.2512.96
11.5611.5612.96
9.10.89
10.8912.25
16.16.81
17.6419.3622.0916.8122.0916.81
15.2116.81
H
33.6436.37.2132.4928.0925.
24·0122.0921.16
22.09
18.4917.6416.
17.6416.8118.4917.64
17.64
16.15.21
17.6416.
18.4918.!~919.3616.8115.2124.01
18.49
17.64
~-----__,......._~--.
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A B C D E F G H
1957
J 4.5 4*2 .49 18.90 20.25 17.64
F 4.5 3.9 1:.00 17.55 20.25 15.21
Iv! 4.1 .16 3.7 1·44 15.17 16.81 13.69
A 4.4 .01 3.9 1.00 17.16 19.36 15.21
H 4.3 .04 4.1 •6~. 17.63 18.49 16.81
J 4.6 .01 4 •.3 .36 19.78 21.16 18"t9
J 4.3 .Ot 4*2 ·t9 18.06 18.~9 17. 4A 4.1 .1 4.1 • 4 16.81 16. 1 16.81
S 4·7 .04 4.4 .25 20.68 22.09 19.360 4·6 .01 1~.5 .16 20.70 21.16 20.25
N 5.1 .36 5.1 .04 26.01 26.01 26.01
D 5.8 .64 5.2 .09 30.16 33.64 27.OL~1958
J 7.1 6.76 5.8 .81 41.18 50.41- 33.6t
1" 7.6 9.61 6.4 2.25 1~8.64 57.76 40.9
1-1 8.6 16.81 6.7 3.24- 57.62 73.96 44.89
A 9.7 27.04 7.4 6.25 71.78 94·09 54.76
Iv! 10.0 30.25 7.4 6.25 74· 100. 54.76
J 9.1 21.16 7.3 5.76 66.43 82.81 53.29
J 8.7 17.64 7.5 6.76 65.25 75.69 56.25
A 8.5 16. 7.4 6.25 62.90 72.25 54.76s 8.0 12.25 7·1 4.84 56.89 64· 50.~10 7•.3 7.84 6.7 3.24 48.91 53.29 ~. 9
N 6.6 4·41 6.2 1.69 40.92 43.56 3 .44
D 6.8 5.29 6.2 1.69 42.16 46.24 38·44
1959
J 6.3 '.3 .,24 6.0 1.21 37.80 39.69 36.
F 6.~ : .'3.61 5.9 1.00 37.76 40.96 34·8111 5. 1.21 5.6 .49 31..36 31.36 31.36
A 5.0 .25 5.2 .09 26. 25. 27.04
1-1 4.4· .01 5.1 .04 22.44 19.36 26.01
J 4·4 .01 5.0 .01 22. 19.36 25.
J 4.2 .09 5.1 .04 21.42 17.64 26.01
A 4.5 5.2 .09 23.40 20.25 27.04s 4.~ .01 5.5 •.36 24·20 19.36 30.250 4. .09 5.7 .64 27.36 23.04 32·t9
N 5•.3 .64 5.8 .81 .30.7~ 28.09 33. 4
D 4·6 .01 5.3 .16 24·3 21.16
28.09
1960
J 4·3 .04 5.2 .09 22.36 18.49
27.04
F 4.3 .04 4·8 .01 20.6~ 18.49
23.04
M 4.7 .04 5.4 .25 25.3 22.09
29.16
A 4.7 .O~ 5.2 .09 24.44
22.09 27.04
1-1 4.9 .1 5.1 .04 ~.99 24·01
26.01
J 5.2 .49 5.4 .25 2 .08 27.04
29.16
J 5.5 1.00 5.5 .36 30.25 30.25
30.25
A 5.7 1.~ 5.6 .49 31.92
32.49 31.36
s 5.3 • 4 5.5 .36 29.15 28.09
30.25
0 5.6 1.21 6.1 1.~ .34.16 31•.3
6 37.21
N 6.4 3.61 6.2 1. 9 39.68 40.96 38.~
D 6.7 4.84 6.6 2.89 44.22 44.89
43.5
::;J;J
A B C D E F G H
1961 a
J 7.1 6.76 6.6 2.89 46.8~ 50.41 43.56
F 7-4 8~~1 6.9 4·00 51.0. 5LI-.76 47.61
M 7.3 7. 4 6.9 4.00 50.~7 5.3.29 47.61
A 7.8 10.89 7.0 LI-'.%t 54·60 60.84 49.
11 7.7 10.24 7.1 4· 4 54.67 59.29 50.~1
J 6.9 5.76 6.9 4·00 47.61 47.61 47. 1
J 6.6 ~:~ 7.0 4..41 46.20 43.56 49.A 6..1 6·•.6 2189 40.26 37.21 43.56
S 6·4 3.61 6.7 3.214- 42.88 40.96 44.890 6.0 2.25 6.5 2.56 39. 36. 42.25
N 5.~ .81 6.1 1.44 32.94 29.16 37.21
D 5. 1.21 6.0 1.21 33.60 31.36 36.1962
J 5.7 1.~ 5.8 .81 33.06 32.49 33.64
F 5.3 • 4 5.5 .36 29.15 28.09 30.2514 5.3 .6t 5.6 .49 29.68 28.09 31.36
A. 5.1 .3 5.6 .49 28.56 26.01 31.36
M 5.2 .49 5.5 .36 28.60 27.04 30.25
J 5.2 .~9 5.5 .36 28.60 27.0t 30.25J 5.4 • 1 5.4 .25 29.16 29.1 29.16
A 5.3 .64 5.7 .64 30.21 28.09 32.49s 5.0 •25 5.6 .!~9 28. 25• 31.360 5.0 .25 5.4 .25 27. 25. 29.16
N 4.8 .09 5.7 .6t 27.36 23.04 32·49
D 5.0 •25 5.5 .3 ?7.50 25• 30.251963
J , 4·8 .09 5.7 .64 27.36 23.04 32.~9
F 4.9 .16 5·9 1.00 28.91 24·01 34. 1
11 4.8 .09 5.7 .64 27.36 23.04 32.49
A 4.4 .01 5.7 .64 28.16 19.36 32.~9
11 4·5 5.9 1.00 26.55 20.25 34. 0
J 4.4 .01 5.6 .49 24.6~ 19.36 31.36
J 4.3 .04 5.6 .49 24·0 18.49 31.36
A 4.2 .09 5.4 .25 22.68 17.64 29.16s 4.2 .09 5.5 .36 23.10 17.64 30.250 4·0 .25 5.S .36 22. 16. 30.25
N 4.2 .04 5.7 .6t 24·51 18.49 32.49
D 4.2 .09 5.5 .3 23.10 17.64 30.251964
4.4 19.36 31.36J .01 5.6 .49 24·64
Ji' 4.3 .04 5·4 .25 23.22 18·t9 29.16
!vI 4.2 .09 5·4 ..25 22.68 17. 4 29.16
A LI-.2 .09 5.3 .16 22.26 17.611- 28.09
1'1 4.2 .09 5.1 .04 21.42 17.6~. 26.01
J 4.2 .09 5.2 .09 21.84 17.64 27.0LI-
J 4.0 .25 4·9 19.60 16. 24·01
.A 3.7 .64 5.0 .01 18.50 13.69 25.s~ 3.8 .49 5.1 .04 19.38 14·44 26.010 4.0 .25 5.1 .04 20.40 16. 26.01
N 3.6 .81 4.8 .01 17.28 12.96 23.04
D 3.5 1.00 5.0 .01 17.50 12.25 25.
" I
..J'+
A B C D E Ii' G H
1965 3
J 3ft3 1·44 4.8 .01 15.84 10_89 23.04
F 3.3 1.44 5.0 .01 16.50 10.89 25.
M 3.2 1.69 4·7 .04 15.04 10.24 22.09
A 3.3 1.44 4·8 .01 15.84 10.89 23.Ot
IvI 3.1 1.96 4.6 .09 14.26 9.61 21.1
J 3.2 1..69 4.6 .09 14..72 10.24 21.16
J 3.1 1.96 4.4 .25 13.6% 9.61 19.36
A 3..2 1.69 4.4 .25 14..0 10.24 19.36s 3.1 "l.96 4·3 .36 13.33 9.61 18.49
0 2.7 ..: .3..24 4.3 . .36 11.61 7.29 18.~9
N 2.8 2.89 4.1 .64 11.48 7.8t 16. 1D 2.6 3.61 4.0 .81 10·40 6.7 16.1966
J 2.5 4.00 3.9 1.00 9.75 6.25 15.21
F 2.5 4.00 3.7 1·44 9.25 6.25 13.69
11 2.3 4.84 3.8 1.21 8.74 5.29 14.44
A 2·t 4·t1 3.8 1.21 9..12 5.76 14.44-H 2. 3. 1 3.9 1..00 10.14 6.76 15.21
J, 2.9 2.56 3.8 1.21 11.02 8.41- 14.44
J 2.9 2.56 3.8 1.21 11.02 8.41. 14-411·
A 2.8 2.89 3.8 1..21 10.64· 7 ..8t 14.44s 2.6 3.61 3.7 1.44- 9.62 6.7 13.690 2.3 4·84 3.7 1·44 8.51 5.29 13.69
N 2.5 4·00 3.6 1.69 9. 6.25 12.96
D 2.6 3.61 3.8 1.21 9.88 6176 14·44-1967
J 2.6 3.61 3.7 1·44 9.62 6.76 13.69
F 2.7 3.24 3.7 1.44 9.99 7.29 13.69
H 2.7 3.29 3.7 1·44 9.99 7.29 13.69
A 3.2 1.69 3.8 1.21 12.16 10.~ 14.44
!-'1 3.4 1.21 3.9 1.00 13.26 11.5 15.21
J 3.5 1.00 3.9 1.00 13.65 12.25 15.21
J 3·4 1.21 3.9 1.00 13.26 11.56 15.21
A 3.4 1.21 3.8 1.21 12.92 11.56 14.44
s 3.5 1.00 4·0 .81 14. 12.25 16.
0 3.4 1.21 4·2 .49 14·28 11.56 17.64
N 3.1. 1.96 3.8 1.21 11.78 9.61 14.~
D 3.1 1.96 3.7 1.44 11·47 9.61 13. 91968
J 3.1 1.96 3.6 1.69 11.16 9.61 12.96
F' 3.2 1.69 3.7 1.44 11.8% 10.24 1,3.69
M 3.4 1.21 ,3.7 1.44 12.5 11.56 13.69
A 3.2 1.69 3.5 1.96 11.20 10.24 12.25
H 3.,3 1·44 ,3.6 1.69 11.88 10.89 12.96
J 3·4 1.21 3·7 1.44 12.58 11.56 13.69
J ,3.3 1.44 3.7 1·44 12.21 10.89 13.69
A 3.1 1.96 3.5 1.96 10.85 9.61 12.25
S 3.3 1·it 3.6 1.69 11.88 10.89 12.960 3.1 1.9 3.6 1.69 11.16 9.61 12.96
N 3.1 1.96 3.4 2.25 10.54 9.61 11.56
D 2.7 3.24 3.3 2.56 8.91 7.29 10.89
A B C D E F' G H
1969 a
I J 2.7 3.2l.j_ 3.3 2.56 8.91 7.29 10.89
F 2.6 3.61 3.3 2.56 8.58 6.76 10.89
11 2.5 L~.oo 3·4 2.25 8.50 6.25 11.56
II 2.6 3.61 3.5 1.96 9.10 6.76 12~2.511 2.6 3.6l 3..5 1.96 9.10 6.76 12.25J 2.7 ,-~·24 3..4 2.25 9.18 7.29 11.56J 2.6 3.61 3.6 1.69 9..36 6.76 12.96
A 2.6 3.61 3.5 1.96 9.10 6.76 12.25s 2.6 3.61 4·0 .81 10·40 6.76 16.0 2.8 2..89 3..9 1.00 10.92 7.84 15.21N 2.9 2.56 3·4 2.25 9.86 8.41 11.56D 3.2 1.69 3·4 2.25 10.88 10.24 11.561970
16.81J 4.1 .16 3.9 1.00 15.99 15.21Ji1 4.1 .16 !~.2 .49 17.22 16.81 17.6t11 4.1 .16 4·4 .25 18.04 16.81 19.3A 4.9 .16 4.7 .04 23.03 24·01 22.09r,l 4.7 .04 4.9 -- 23.03 22.09 24.01J 4.3 .04 4.8 .01 20•.64 18.49 23.04J 4.3 .04 5.0 •.01 21•.50 18.1t-9 25.A 4.4 .01 5.1 .04 22'!lli 19.36 26.01S 4.7 .04 5.4 .25 25.3 22.09 29.160 6.2 2.89 5.5 .36 34.10 38.~ 30.25N 6.3 3.~ 5.9 1.00 37.17 39. 9 3~.81D 6.1 2.5 6.2 1.69 37.82 37.21 3 .411-
TOTAL 897.71 517.09 968.71 219.09 4667.46 4.547.05 4903.81
INSURED UNEMPLOYMENT STATIS'rICS
til
Column Code Designations
A- year and month
B- monthly insured unemployment rate for Indiana (Uit)
C- average less monthly rate squared for Indiana (Ui,-Ui,)2
D- monthly insured unemployment rate for tho U. S. (U , )us
E- average loss monthly rate squs.r,edfor the U. S. ('IT ,- U ) 2. us us'
F- insured monthly rate for Indiana times insured monthly rata for
U. S~ (Uil x Uus')
G- monthly insured rata for Indiana squared (Ui,)2
H- monthly insured rate for U. S. squared (Uua,)2
A
1954
July
A
S
o
N
D
1955
J
F
M
A
M
J
J
A
S
o
N
D
1956
J
F
M
A
H
J
J
A
B
5.2
5.54~9
4.74.6
4.3
3.02.42.42.52.42.2
2.32.1
2.42.51.92.2
2.02.2
2.9
3.23.84.0
3·93.4
c
5.767.29
4·413.613.292.25
.04.16.16
.09.16
.36.25
.49.16
.09.81
.36
.64.36.01
.16
1.001.44
1.21
.36
D E
2.252.56
3.24,3.241.44-.49
.16
.09
•04.16
.25.25.25.,36
.49.49.36
.36.25.25.36
.25.16
.09.09
27.5629.70
27.44-26.32
23.19.35
12.60
9.849.12
9 •8.16
7.26
7.596.93
7.687.755.89
7.04
6.40
7.269.5710.2412.54
13.60
13.6511.90
G
27.0430.25
24·0122.0921.16
18.49
9.5.765.766.255.76
4.845.29
4.415.766.25
3.61
4.84
4·4.848.41
10.2414.44-16.15.21
11.56
H
28.08
29.16
31.3631.3625.20.25
17.6416.8114.4412.9611.5610.8910.8910.89
10.249.619.6110.24
10.2410.8910.89
10.2410.8911.5612.25
12.25
57 ~
A B C D E F G H
1956 conttd a
S 4.2 1.96 3~5 .09 14~70 17.26 12.250 3.0 .04 3e3 .25 9.90 9. 10.89
N 2.8 3 .L~ .16 9.52 7.84 11.56
D 2.8 3·4 .16 9.52 7.84 11.561957
J 2·7 .01 3.5 .09 9.45 7.29 12.25
F 2.7 .01 3.5 .09 9.45 7.29 12.25
11 2·4 .16 3.4 .16 8.16 5.76 11.56
A 3.2 .16 3.3 .25 10.56 10.24 10.89
M 3.4 .36 3.3 .25 11.22 11.56 10.89
J 3.3 .25 3·4 .16 11.22 10.89 11.56
J 2.7 .01 3.5 .09 9·45 7.20 12.25
A 2.7 .01 3.5 .09 9.45 7.29 12.25
s 3.4 .36 3.9 .01 13.26 11.56 15.210 3.1 .09 4·3 .25 13.33 9.61 19.49
N 3.8 1.00 4.8 1.00 18.24 It·44 23.04D 4·0 1.44 5.3 2.25 21.20 1 • 28.091958
J 4.6 3.24 5.5 2.89 25.30 21.16 30.25
F 5.0 4.84 6.0 4.84 30. 25. 36..
M 6.2 11.56 6..6 7.84 40.92 38.44 43.56
A 7.9 26..01 7.1 10.89 56.09 62.41 50.L~1
11 9.0 38.44 7.0 10.24 63. 81. 49.
J 8.1 28.09 6.9 9.61 55.89 65.61 47.61
J 6.3 12.25 6.7 8.41 42.21 39.69 44.89
A 5.8 9.00 6.7 8·41 38.86 33.64 LfJ·89
s 5.6 7.84 6.2 5.76 34·72 31.36 3 ·440 4.~ 2.56 6.0 4.84 26·40 19.36 36.
N 3. 1.00 5.6 3.24 21.28 14.44 31.36
D 3.8 1.00 5.3 2.25 20.14 11t.44 28.091959
J 3.2 .16 4·9 1.21 15.68 10.24 24·01
F 3.3 .25 4.7 .81 15.51 10.89 22.09
H 2.8 4.3 .25 12.04 7.84 18.49
A 2.8 4·0 .04 11.20 7.84 16.
H 2.8 3.6 .04 10.08 7.84 12.96
J 2.6 .04 3.5 .09 9.10 6.76 12.25
J 2.3 .25 3.7 .01 8.31 10.89 13.69
A 3.3 .25 3.7 .01 13.53 5.29 16.81
s 2.9 .01 4·2 .16 12.81 8.41 17.640 3~5 .49 4.8 1.00 16.80 12.25 23.04
N 4.6 <~:~ 5.5 2.89 25.30 21.16 30.25D 3.4 4.8 1.00 16.32 11.56 23.041960 lS·t9J 2.8 4.3 .25 12.04 7.84
F 2.7 .01 4·2 .16 11.34 7.29 17. 4
XvI 3.2 .16 4·5 .49 14·40 10.24 20.25
A 3.5 .49 4·3 .25 15.05 12.25 18.49
H 3.8 1.00 4.2 .16 15.96 14.44- 17.64
J 3.9 1.21 4.4 .36 17.16 15.21 19.36
J 4·1 1.69 4.7 .81 19.27 16.81 22.09
A 4.8 4·00 5.1 1.69 24.48 23.04 26.01
s 4·3 2.25 5.4 2.56 23.22 18.49 29.160 4.8 4·00 5.7 3.61 24.51 23.04 32.49
N $.5 7.29 6.3 6.25 34·65 30.25 39.69
-.-.~-- ..
58
A B C D E F G H
1960 cont'd
D 5.6 7.84 6.3 6.25 35.28 31.36 39.691961
J 5.1 5.29 6.2 5.76 31.62 26.01 38.~
F 5.1 5.29 6.3 6.25 32.13 26.01 39. 9
M 5.0 ~. 81t- 6.3 6.25 31.50 25. 39.69
A 5.7 .41 5.9 4·41 33.63 32.~9 34·81
11 5.9 9.61 5.6 3.24 33.04 34. 1 31.36
.1 4.9 4.41 5.3 2.25 25.97 25.01 28.09
J" 4·3 2.25 5.3 2.25 22.79 18.49 28.09
A 3.9 1.21 5.2 1.96 20.2B 15.21 27.04
S 3.9 1.21 5.1 1.69 19..89 15.21 26.01
0 3.7 .B1 5.0 1.44 IB.50 13.69 25.
N 3.3 .25 5.1 1.69 16.83 10.89 26.01
D 3.2 .16 4·8 1.00 15.36 10.24 23.04
1962
J 3.0 .04 4·7 .Bl 14.10 9- 22.09
F 3.0 .04 4-t .49 13..50 9. 20.25
11 3.0 .04 4· .36 13.20 9. 19.36
Ii. 3.0 .04 3.9 .01 11.70 9. 15.21
11 3.2 .16 3.8 12.16 10.24 14··44
J 3.1 .09 4·0 .Ot 12.40 9.61 16 •
J 3.5 .49 4·2 .1 14.70 12.25 17.64
A 3.6 .64 4.4 .36 15.84 12.96 19.36
S 3.1 .09 4.4 .36 13.64 9.61 19.36
0 3.2 .16 4.5 .49 14.40 10.24
20.25
N 3.1 .09 4·6 .64 14.26
9.61 21.16
D 3.2 .16 4·7 .81 15.04 10.24
22.09
1963 .04 4.8 1.00 14.~0 9. 23.04J 3.0
F 3.0 .04 4·6 .64 13. 0
9. 21.16
4·4 .36 13.20 9. 19.36M 3.0 .04 .16 10.50 6.25 17.64
A 2.5 .09 4·24.2 .16 11.34 7.29 17.6L~H 2.7 .01 .09 10.25 6.25 16.812.5 .09 4·1J .16 4·2 .16 10.0B 5.76 17.64J 2.4 .25 4·2 .16 9.66 5.29
17.64
A 2.3 .09 9.84 5.76 16.81
S 2.4 .16 4·1 .09 9.43 5.29 16.81.25 4·1° 2.3 4·1 .09 10.66
6.76 16.81
N 2.6 .Ot .09 9.84 5.76 16.Bl
D 2.4 .1 4·1
1964 4.0 .04 11.60 8.41
16.
J 2.9 .01 .3·9 .01 9.75
6.25 15.21
F 2.5 .09 .01 9.75 6.25 15.21
M 2.5 .09 3·9 9.50 6.25 14.44
A 2.5 .09 3.B 9.12 5.76 14.44.16 3.8 _- 5.29 13.6911 2.4 .01 B.51
J 2.3 .25 3·7 .04 7.92 4·84 12.962.2 .36 3.6 6.30 3.24 12.25J 3.5 .09
A 1.8 1.00 .16 6.80 4.
11.56
S 2.0 .64 3.4 .16 8.16
5.76 11.56
.16 3.4 6.46 3.61 11.560 2.4 .81 3.4 .16 3.61 11.56N 1.9 .16 6.46
D 1.9 .81 3·4
';)';1
A B C D E Ii' G II1965 aJ 1.8 1.00 3.3 .25 5.49 3.24- 10.89
Ii' 1.8 1.00 3.3 .25 5.49 3.24 10.89
1-1 1.7 1.21 3.2 .36 5.L~ 2.89 10.211-
A 1.8 1.00 3.1 ·49 5.5 3.24 9.61
11 1.5 1.69 3.0 .64 4.50 2.25 9.
J 1.4 1.96 2.9 .81 4.06 1.96 8.41
J 1.5 1.69 3.0 .64 4.50 2.25 9.
A 1.6 1.~ 3.0 .64 4.80 2.56 9•s 1.5 1. 9 2.9 •81 11-.35 2.25 (3.410 1·4 1..96 2.7 1.21 3.78 1.96 7.29
N 1·4 1.96 2.6 1.41+ 3.6~ 1.96 6.76
D 1.3 2.25 2.6 1.44 3.3 1.69 6.761966
J 1.3 2.25 2.6 1.44 3.38 1.69 6.76
F 1.3 2.25 2.6 1.44 3.38 1.69 6.76
N 1.1 2.89 2.3 2.25 2.53 1.21 5.29
A 1.0 3.24 ' 2.1 2.89 2.10 1. 4.41
11 1.0 3.24 2.1 2.89 2.10 1. 4.~J 1.0 3.24 2.2 2.56 2.20 1. 4. 4
J 1.2 2.56 2·4 1.96 2.88 1.44 5.76
A 1.1 2.89 2.4 1.96 2.64 1.21 5.76
o 1.0 3.24 2.1 2.89 2.10 1. 4.41.;:)0 .9 3.61 2.0 3·24 1.80 .81 4.00
N 1.0 3.2t 2.1 2.89 2.10 1- L~.41
D 1.2 2.5 2.3 2.25 2.76 1.41+ 5.291967
J 1.2 2.56 2.3 2.25 2.76 l'ii 5.29Ii' 1.3 2.25 2·t 1.96 3.12 1. 9 5.76N 1.4 1.96 2. 1.44 3.64 1.96 6.76
A 1.7 1.21 2.6 1·44 4.~2 2.89 6.76
IVl 1.8 1.00 2.7 1.21 4. 6 3.24 7.29
J 1.7 1.21 2.6 1.411- 4.42 2.89 6.76
J 1.8 1.00 2.8 1.00 5.04 3·24 7.84
A 1.7 1.21 2.6 1.44 4.42 2.89 6.76
s 1.6 1.44 2.4 1.96 3.8% 2.56 5.760 1.6 1.~ 2.3 2.25 3.6 2.56 5.29
N 1.5 1. 9 2.3 2.25 3.45 2.25 5.29
D 1.5 1.69 2.2 2.56 3.30 2.25 4.841968
J 1.4 1.96 2.3 2.25 3.22 1.96 5.29
F' 1·4 1.96 2.3 2.25 3.22 1.96 5.29
N 1.7 1.21 2.2 2.56 3.74 2.89 4.84
A 1.4 1.96 2.1 2.89 2.9~ 1.96 4.~
H 1.4 1.96 2.2 2.56 3.0 1.96 4.4
J 1.3 2.25 2.2 2.56 2.86 1.69 It.84
J 1.3 2.25 2.3 2.25 2.99 1.69 5.29
A 1.3 2.25 2.3 2.25 2.99 1.69 5.29
s 1.4 1.96 2.1 2.89 2.94 1.96 4.41
.0 1.3 2.25 2.0 3.24 2.60 1.69 4·
N 1.2 2.56 2.0 3.24 2.40 1.44 4·
D 1.1 .2.89 2.0 3·24 2.20 1.21· 4·
(
60 ~
A B C D E F G H
1969 la
J 1.1 2.89 2.1 2.89 2.31 1.21 4.41
F 1.0 3.24 2.1 2.89 2.10 1. 4.14-1
11 1.0 3.24 2.0 3.24 2. 1. 4.
A .9 3.61 2.0 3.24 l.80 .81 4.
}1 1.0 3.24 2.0 3.24 2. 1. 4.
J 1.1 2.89 2.1 2.89 2·31 1.21 4.41
J 1.1 2.89 2.2 2.56 2.42 1.21 4.84
A 1.1 2.89 2.1 2.89 2.31 1.21 4.41
S 1.1 2.89 2.2 2.56 2·42 1.21 4·84
0 1.1 2.89 2.2 2.56 2.42 1.21 4·84
N 1.4 1.96 2.3 2.25 3.22 1.96 5.29
D 1.6 1.44- 2.3 2.25 3.68 2.56 5.29
1970
J 1.9 .81 2.5 1.69 4·75 3.61 6.25
F 1.9 .81 2.6 l.4-4- 4.94 3.61 6.76
11 2.0 .64 2.7 1.21 5.40 4. 7.29
A 2.6 .04 3.1 ·49 8.06 6.76 9.61
M 2.5 •09 3.6 .04 9• 6.25 12.96
J 2.4 .16 3.7 .01 8.88 5.76 13.69
J 2.3 .25 3.5 .09 8.oS 5.29 12.25
A 2.2 .36 3.7 .01 8.41 4.84 13.69
s 2.6 .04 4.1 .09 10.66 6.76 16.81
0 4.1 1.69 4·4 .36 14.76 16.81 19.36
N 4.6 3.24 4·4 .36 20.2~ 21.16 19.36
D 3.7 .81 4·4 .36 16.2 13.69 19.36
rorar, 553.60 414.06 746.00 310.21 2410.41 1963.16 3104.6L~
_. I (
1 I. BASIC DATA
2 A. Current mnployment
3 state UI-covered (private wage and salary)•••
~ Federal Government ••••••••••••••.
:;; Railroad. ., e .. e • • • ,. • • .. ~ e f' e • .. fI eo
6 Total covered Employment (sum of lines 3,4,&5).
7 Small firms (private wage and salary) • • • • •
8 Nonprifit institutions (private wage & salary).
9 Domestics .. " . . " . " . . . .. . " . . . . . .10 Nonagricultural self-employed & unpaid family •
11 Agricultural vTageand salary. • • • • • • • • •
12 Foreign workers .••••.•••••••••••
13 Agricultural self-employed & unpaid family•••
14 state and local government •••••••••••
15 Noncovered ~lOyment (sum of lines 7,8,9,10,11,
13, an 4} •••. •· ••••••••.. 236,150
current Employment (sum of lines 6 and 15)••• ?$i2,'l2016
APPENDIX B
Summary \forksheetfor Estimating Unemployment 24
17 B. Claims Data: state UI
18 Insured unemployment. • • • • • • • • • • •
19 Insured less partials • • • • • • •
20 Initial claims •••••••••••••.•••
21 Tnm LAPSE RATIO. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •22 Disqualified nonmonetary (Number in status por
supplement no. 2)•••••••••••••
. . .. .
December
385,040
25,020
9,510
y.19,570
19,130
17,950
24,060
67,900
13,630
(1,000)
35,070
58,410
19,896
18,264
4,114
.11
390
. .. . . .Other .rograrns23 C. Claims Data:24 Federa
2526
27
II. COHPUrrATIONOF TOTAL UNENPLOYHENT ESTINATE
A. Unemplo ont Related to Covered Em 10 ent
Insure ess par ~a s Hepos rom '5~'~3tt(sum of'lines 3 and 30) ••• • • •••. • • . 4. ,INSURED LESS PARTIALS m~EMPLOYr1ENTRATE (Line
30/Line 31). • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. .045
Unemployed Exhllustees (see supplement No.4). 7,111
(sum of lines 30 and 33)••• • • • •• • • • • 25,375
(sum of lines 3 and 34) • • • • • • • • • • • • 410,4·15
INSURED PLUS EXHAUSTEE UNEMPLOYHENT RATE (Line
34 / Line 35)•••••• • • • • • • ••.Unemployed disqualified (see supplemont NO.2) •
Delayed i'ilers.ana:~r filers (see supplemont
No. 5) .. · ."'. · .. · · · · .... · · .39 Unemployment Related to State Covered. Erilployment(sum oil lines 30,33, 37,&38). 27,678
(sum of lines 3 and 39) •••••••••••. 412,718
STATE COVERED UNENPLOYMENT RATE (Line 39 /
Line 40) • . • . . . . . • • • . . . • . •
RATIO STATE COVERED TO STATE INSURED (Line 39/
Line 18) . . . ill • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Railroad. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
UCV and UCX • • • • • • • • • • • • •Temporary extended duration ••• · . . - .
• • • II •· . . . .
28
29
30
3132
33
34
3536
3738
42
mont)
31,240
695
4,014
.062
312
1,991
.067
1.39
- "O'W'ti1lm
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
910
11
12
13
14
1516
1718
1920
21
22
23
24
2526
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4·1
42
43
Lt-4
L,.5
46
47
Fedoral covered Unemplolment (Line 24 times
L~ne "42) • • • • • • • • •••••••(sum of lines 4 and 43) • • •.•• • •••. •FEDERAL COVERED UNEHPLOYT1ENT RNI'E (Line 43 /
Line 1.1-4) fI #I .. • " til .. 1ft " " • .. .. " " .. •Railroad covered unemployment (Line 25 times
f:a( 1. 0 plus line 42» • • • • • • • • • • •Total Other Covered Unemployment (Sum of linos
43 and 46) . . " . .. II • ft • • " .. • • .. "TOTAL COVERED UNEHPLOYNENT (SUlllof lines 39&47)
December
.021
1,488
1,95129,629
1,377
359
1,275
2,116
923
7,208
36,837.060
2,210
• 692,557
.00453,116
43
41-1.
45
46
4748
49
50
51
c' ')
;.JL.
53
54
55
56
57
58
5960
61
62
63
64
5,326 65
66 D. ..110talHork Force 66
67 Employment (Line lb plus line 12) 656,720 67
68 Total Unemployment (sum of lines 59 and 65) . • 42,163 68
69 VJork Force (Sum of'lines 67 and 68) • • • • • • 698,883 69
70 TOTAL UNE!IIPLOYNEN11RATE (Line 68 / line 69) •• .060 70
48
4950
B. Unemployment Related to Noncovered Employment
Small i'irms(Line 7 and a rate the same as line
41 - See supplement No.3) •. • •••• •
Nonprofit institutions (Line 8 times a .02
rate - See supplement No.3) ••.• • • •
52 Domestics (Lino 9 and a 3/4 rate of line 41;
see supplement No.3). • • . • • • • • • •53 Nonagricultural self-em loyed and un aid familyL~no an a ra 0 0 ~ne ~ ; see Sup-
plement No.3) • ••. • • • •• • • • • •Agricultural (wage and salary) (Line 11 and a1; 1.S; or 2 rate of line 41; see supple-
ment No.3). • • •••• • • ••
A ricultural self-emplo
51
54
55
56
L~ne an a ; seo
supplement No.3). • • • • • • • • • • • •state and local government (Line 14 and a 1/3
rate of line 41 or a 3/4 rate of line 45;
see supplement WOo 3)· . . • . . . . · . .
UNEHPLOYI'lENTRELATED TO NONCOVERED Et1PLOYl1ENT
(sum of lines 50~lirough 56) ... · . · ·57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
.(
I
63
p
na
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